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A MEMORIAL TO 
D 

MARTIN 
LUTHER 

KIN 
The legacy left to us by }lartin Luther King has been lost. Xing's death might have mobilized great 
for~es in our schools, businesses, conununities and churches to heaJ. the ugly divisions illuminated 
by the Kerner Report. From the larger perspective, that which has been accomplished is probably 
much too little and much too late. 

Religious, political, educational, and industrial leadership have returned to Business As Usual. 
The major issues of justice, peace, and poverty go abeg~ing for attention. The Nixon Administra-
tion has shown some progress in dismantling the Warfare State and in discardin~ the Welfare State. 
All this is good but constructive programs are lacking. 

Many individual W1iversities and colleges are embarked upon constructive efforts but with reluc-
tance rather than with dedication and on a piecemeal basis. From the perspective of what has been 
done, progress is considerable of recent. From the perspective of wha.iJ needs to be done, progress 
has been poor indeed. 

The churches are silent. 

In the plants and factories, we are learning that jobs are not the answer. The Black community is 
not interested in joining white society at the bottom. 

In the Black community the changes have been many and, perhaps, decisive: organization, leadership, 
goals, strategy, tactics and motivation have devalopedo The white community may not like Black 
leadership, Black goals and Black tactics but we daily default and time passes. 

Put together a self-satisfied white power structure whose measure of the Great Society is the Dow-
Jones Index, together with a well organized, militant Black minority and one has the ingredients 
for crises. It is my understanding that the war on poverty has failed ••• that ~hite attitudes have 
hardened ••• that white response will be negative to demands. It is my understanding that the Black 
middle and lower classes will~ provide a sea in which the minnows will be able to swim. 

From all this, it is my unhappy opinion that the years ahead do not belong to the Martin Luther 
Kings. There are a thousand and one militant Blacks who will take leadership. And the arena of 
activism will not be the slums nor the halls of coneress nor the churches. My un'1ersta.nding is 
that the tactic is to hit the white middle class where they live ••• in the banks, in the offices 
of the elites, in the univ~rsities where their sons and dau,::hters attend. 

All of this is sorry tribute to Martin Luther Kin1. r,11at might have been had he lived cannot be 
kno·.m. But he is dead and his dream has been throttled by the complacent establishment. ,It will 
take much travail to get another dream agoin~. 
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a year of progress (?) 
by Bill Grisby 

Dir . - School Relations 
It has been one year 

since the assasination 
of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, therefore it is 
appropriate to look in 
retrospect to the pro-
gress that has been 
mqde relative to Civil 
Rights here at Colo-
rado State University. 

An appropriate point 
of reference is the 
documentary of the 
Civil Rights Hearings 
that were conducted on 
this campus approxi~ 
mately one month be-
fore the death of Dr. 
King. 

According to most 
Universitg personnel 
they do not discrimi· 
nate on the basis of 
race, creed, color or 
national origin but 
recognize the fact 
that racial discrimi-
nation does exist on 
this campus and in the 
City of Ft. Collins. 
Very few members of 
the University commun-
ity are willing to do 
anything about the 
problems and usually 
disagree with the tac-
tics or procedures 
that so-called "lib-
erals"employ to ident-
ify the issues. Fac-
culty, Staff and admin-
istrators who become 
involved in Civil 
Rights activities are 
intimidated and ha-
rassed by others which 
really demonstrates 
that racism has become 
more subltle than be-
fore . 

A defunct Human R -
lations Committee has 

established by 
and in the interest of 
the University without 
any purpose in mind, 
with the long range 
goal of "give us a 
problem and we will 
certainly deal with it. 

The Committee has 
been fumbling with a 
Civil Rights complaint 
since January 1969 and 
you can bit in retro-
spect this will be the 
same situation in 1970. 

The manner in shich 
the Committee is org-
anized places the com-
plainant on the de-
fense which says"bring 
the complaint to us, 
prove your case and we 
will recommend . " 

A Human Relations 
officer has been des-
ignated by the Univer-
sity to duties and re-
sponsibilities are not 
defined. His official 
staff position places 
him in a position of 
trust by the admini-
stration, distrust by 

the complainants, a 
"good guy" by the con-
servatives, and a mem-
ber of the establish-
ment by the liberals . 

Black students are 
still complainingabout 
racism on the C. S.U . 
campus. They have been 
trying desperately to 
work with the Univer-
sity in an acceptable 
manner, but apparently 
the University is not 
accepting their com -
plaints. For example, 
a group of black ath-
letes met with the 
athletic department 
and complained that a 
staff member referred 
to black athletes as 
"Super-Nigger", Choco-
late Man, and Darkey. 
This complaint has 
been pending for ap-
proximately one month. 

Where are we at CSU 
relative to Civil 
Rights since the death 
of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Absolutely no 
where. 

by Bernard Marschner 
V. P. Univ . Affairs 

Looking back over 
the past year, I can 
truthfully say that 
the actual number of 
man hours put in on 
constructive programs 
for civjl rights at 
CSU is almost minus-
cule, too small to mea· 
sure . Conversely, how-
ever , the amount of 
verbage polemics-grand 
pronouncements-has in-
deed increased •.• I am 
of the opinion that 
with the exception of 
very few committed 
people, the increase 
of progress on our 
various programs and 
fronts will continue 
at a slow pace until 
the individuals with 
commitment to this 
problem are willing to 
give up their time and 
energies freely and 
until more of the in-
dividuals in the Univ-
ersity community be-
come willing to work 
rather than talk , I do 
not see any great 
strides. 

by Willard O. Eddy 
Chm . Philosophy Dept. 

"That severe racial 
problems exist no one 
can deny. However, so 
far as I know , the at-
titudes on the part of 
students and faculty 
at this university 
have not contrubuted 
to the creation of 
such problems, though 
we perhaps are guilty 
of not having reached 
out as effectively as 
we might have to cope 
With them. 

Whether 
world can 
cleansed of 

or not the 
ever be 
such in-

justices I do not know, 
but I am of the opin-
ion we damned well bet-
ter be trying to re-
duce them to a minimum. 
Unfortunately the prob-
lem is deeply imbedded 
and extremely dif-
ficult. The evils of 
the past tend to fill 
those wronged with re-
sentment rather than a 
real love of justice . 

How are we progress-
ing at CSC with regard 
to all of this? I am 
not certain. What have 
You done lately to 
help cope with the 
situation, so laden 
with possibilities for 
both good and evil?" 

by Perry Moore 
Athletic Director 
"There are some in-

stitutions that wish 
to restrict their en-
rollment of the Black 
athlete due to the 
mounting tensions 
Caused by the Black 
boucotts and other ac-
tivities on 
around the 
This is not 
CSU. 

campuses 
country. 
true at 

We will continue to 
recrµit the best ath-
lete possible for our 
program because we 
believe in athletics 
being a free and fully 
integrated part of our 
society . Athletics 
has been a front run-
ner in the battle for 
equal rights and it 
will continue to be 
one at CSU . 

There is no quota 
system in our athletic 
department and our 
coaches are expected 
to play the team which 
they feel will repre-
sent the university 
and this department in 
the best manner. 

No one is adverse to 
change and I am among 
the first to advocate 
a change which brings 
more understanding or 
better relationships 
between people. That 
was one reason for my 
hiring coach Jim Hill-
yer. I felt we had a 
large group of Black 
athletes in our prog-
ram and they might 
feel more comfortable 
in knowing they could 
go to a Black coach 
with their problems . 

But let me empha-
sized this--coach Hill-
yer was hired because 
he is a proven out-
standing coach. He 
knows the problems of 
our athletes. But most 
important,he was hired 

because of his quali-
fications . 

There have and al-
ways will be white and 
black thletes asking 
for basic changes in 
our athletic policies. 
This we want. But we 
also believe they must 
go through the estab-
lished channels as set 
down by the adminis-
tration of this uni-
versity . Change with-
out proper authority 
is not change, but an 
enforcement of one's 
will on another with-
out true representa-
tion." 

by A.O. Farrar 
Financial Aid Office 
Institutional Obliga-

ti£!2: C.S.U. as an in-
stitution has recog-
nized its obligation 
to the disadvantaged 
student - and is at-
tempting to meet the 
challenge through the 
sponsorship of Project 
GO and other programs 
specifically designed 
to attract certain 
students who deserve 
the opportunity to at-
tend college (i.e., 
American Indians).Pro-
ject GO has been a 
success in that the 
number of student re-
maining in school is 
much larger than orig-
ianlly expected. This 
project has caused 
many of us to examine 
out priorities with 
the results that the 
truly needy student is 
receiving the atten-
tion and financial 
assistance he de-
serves . " 

by William McGregor 
Dir . Personnel Office 

"All full-time per-
sonnel not designated 
faculty or profession-
al-administrative staff 
are hired under the 
state Civil Service 
system . A job offer 
can be made only to 
the top person on an 
eligible list . 

Letters have been 
sent out to all major 
high schools known to 
have a large enrol-
lment of minority 
group students invit-
ing their graduates to 
consider Civil Service 
work with Colorado 
State University . 

An additional Inter-
mediate Clerk Typist 
of Mexican descent was 
hired to assist in in-
terviewing Spanish-
speaking applicants in 
the Colorado State Un-
iversity Personnel Of-
f• II 1ce. (see Table-p.8) 



ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

OFFICE OF THE 
PRESIDENT 

COLORADO S1 A TE UNIVERSITY 

Dear Fellow Student: 

April 1, 1969 

This is a crisis. The sirens are wailing and the lights 
are going out. Be ready. 

War - hunger - racism. We have inherited immense suf-
fering, terrible injustice. They are our problems. If we 
fail to resolve them - or \·1orse, fail to try - then the res-
ponsibility for much death and despair will be ours. 

The task is staggering; but I firmly believe that acting 
together, we can make a difference. And if enough others act 
throughout the country, that difference will be decisive. 

Start where you're at. Require the University to allow 
you the education a free man needs to reshape the world. Do 
not accept treatment as a child; refuse second-rate instruc-
tion. 

We're trying. ASCSU is moving toward relevant educa-
tion, toward educating men and women who can make a· difference. 
Join us. 

We'll be in touch soon. 

editor: 

~.)1./li/,d.,d 
_,,/,..Bruce L. Randa 11 / 

President, ASCSU 

Steve Watts 

news editor: Leonard Ewy 

ad. man.: Jim Lenters 

and many others 
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This i s an experiment •••• 

A hope---

That through this newspaper, Student Le~isla-

tors will r ealize the 11 n -- ed11 for an ASCSU 

newspaper, an "organ" to relate to t ~:e stud-

ent bo 1y of Colorado St3:te Uni vert>i ty the ~:ide 

realm of ASCSU activities, many of wM ch re-

mai rt mknown t o even student ReprHsen ca.ti ves, 

who know li 1.,t l e or nothing of the ASCSU ottt-

side oft e l egislative chambers. 

This paper i s t he l<:cy to progress . It is :,he 

key to better voimunications between ASCSU 

and the st. •1dents of Colorado State Uni vc··si t.y 

It~ t he key f or th- student body to better 

comrnuni cate witl ASCSU, throu~h articles, 

l e tter s t o 1-,hE edi t or, etc. Most · of all, t llis 

p;:;per hol ds the key to "open" the doors of 

diss nt, and opinions of All members of c ... . u. 
r eear dl ess f race, color, or poli.t.ical b -

liefs and affi liat·on. 

If A0C U is so s urvj ve as the Student Govern-

s ment of c.s. ·;. it must be held responsible. for 
s 

its acti.ons af'fectin--; the student body as a 

whole. 

h · re mus-~ be an 11 autonom- us" newspaper to 

act as a "go-betwcen'"'student governm -nt,u and 

"student body". 

LIU le. 
COLORADO ST TE UNlV 

1.0R't goLl,.lN&. c;ioLO 

, 

fDI 

EIS IVE.". 
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lack of---funds . .. 
HURTS NEWSPAPERS 

At San Francisco State--the student 
newspapers, The Daily Gatoiz. and _9pen Process 
are officially suspendcu as we 11 as without 
funds. They have continued to publish, al-
thoug~1 sometimes erratically. The Gator has 
Leen running on advertising income plus a 
$1,000 grant frori a pri vatc foundatiou. 
Open Process is being IT1ir.icographed . 

Al thoui~h they r,ot nuch less than ti1ei r 
original 15 denan<ls and are especially 
worried over the amnesty issue, r,1ost strike 
leaders seem content to try to work with 
what they have ... ined . lJSU chairman Stewart 
said the settlenent is "a foundation for rev-
olutionary chan1;e "a nodcl for all iustitu-
tious for higher learning throur,hout the na-
tion . 

Jack Alexis , another J;SU le.:iuer, sai<l 
tile ''novement r.1Ust continue , not in the cou-
text of a s trite, but ui th cons trucli vc work 
to\lar0. lmil<linc; black and ethnic stuclfos . " 

The question has , of course, ]Jcen 
raised - id10 uon? All si<lcs have rejected 
the idea that someone won or lost , but l1ay-
akawa clearly is in colltrol at the nomcnt . 
tost campus ol>servers doubt that the stu-
dents could revive t heir strike, even if 
they wanted to. Al no$t all stuuents have 
returned to classes an<l there has Leen no 
strike activity for three weeks. 

At the sar,:c ti1:ie, the students have 
noved the college closer to fulfi lliug the 
needs of minority groups than it was before 
the strike began !over,1ber G. 

It also seems clear that with so n,any 
loose ends , there are plenty of po ten ti al 
issues for a new strike at some tine later. 
Indeed, r.iany students expect another strike 
or some o t her type of protest activity pos-
sibly later this Spring, but more likely 
next fal l. 

As studen t s \./ere saying to each other 
tl e day the end of the st r ike was announced 
"The strike is dead . Lonr, live the St r ike . " 

The Open Process and the Gat or are ap-
peal ing t o col l ege newspapers for funds to 
keep t hen going un t il t hei r financial situa-
t ion is st r aigh t ened out. Any o f you who 
wan t to help should s end con trib u t i ons t o : 
S . Ha t ts , c/ o ASCSU , Studen t Cen t e r, Colorado 
Stat e Univ. 8052 1. Hake checks pay;ib le t o 
"campus press strike funcl " ;is checks made out 
to the papers will go to the receive r. 

SAEED 
needs you 

Saeed Mokhtarzada, 
dir ector of the ASCSU 
"Educat ional Innova-
tion11cor.J11ittee is seek 
inj members to serve 
on this committee . The 
committee is concerned 
with improvin~ educa-
tion on the CSU campus 
This will be achieved 
by finding students' 
specific educational 
complaints D..Ild suggest 
ions regarding courses 
and teaching methods . 
The committee will 
study these and make 
recorranendations to the 
proper authorities who 
will take the necess-
ary action to correct 
these problems . 

Anyone interested i n 
this work, . pl ease fill 
out an appl i cation at 
the ASCSU office and 
return it as soon as 
possible . No limit on 
the number of menbers 
For inforr,,ation call : 
Saeed at 482- 0359, Ron 
Martin 491- 21186, or 
ASCSU office 482-5135. 

SFCSU 
in front? 

Any •ne who "lOth-
cred to read the li-
te ature being dis -
tribut~d at re~is -
tration by vario1s 
groups ,man havi"> no-
tic ,~d that 7-},e anti-
:::;:,r;ke petition of 
Stttcients for CSU was 
Qei_n,-; distrib•1ted at 
the front door where 
the students entered 
and ASCSU and 3DS 
were distributing 
their mAterial at 
t , ,e exi ts where t.he 
students were leav-
in'; rejistration. 
:fuen asked why ASCSIJ 
could not, distrub•1te 
material at t he f r 0n t 
alon~ with SFCSU, 
re~istrat J im Thomas 
stated that ASCSU 
and any ~Toup r ecog-
nized by ASCSU had 
to distribute their 
material at the ,a.ck 
because mate~ial that 
req~ired more than a 
few seconds to read 

would impede .he fl ow 
of re~isterine st~-
dents and th a t stu-
dents tended to leave 
the material on the 
floor o~ the field -
holse and old ':'YJTl• 
Thomas said that 
S CS J, also a -;ro.Jp 
tentatively recog-
nized by ASCSU, had 
special permission 
from President liorgan 
to distrib1te the 
anti- strike peti,ion 
cards at the front 
door . 

Phone HU 2-7152 

Service 
Power 

We have COMPLETE 
tapo/lecture notes for: 

PY-100 
S -100 
C -100 

ASCSU NOTE-TAKING SERVICE ------------------------------------..... 

:J 
(J) 
u 

' , 
p 

ASCSU. executive openings: 
• director of race r elations 

• d irector of student r ights 

• director of special projects 

• coordinators: community relations 
intercollegiate ervices 

• PAID POSITIONS 

applications in ASCSU office - due 
tomorrow 

• 



CCANS 
cot10Etit 1.o\JE 

The Colorado Collegiate Association held 
their regular meeting in Durango March 29-30. 
The association is a representative body of 
the students of Colorado which includes 28 
different colleges and universities and over 
100,000 students. One of the purposes of the 
C.C.A. is to represent the interests of Colo-
rado students before the government of the 
state of Colorado. 

Several resolutions were passed at the 
Durango meeting including one condemning Gov. 
Love and another resolving to gather informa-
tion on S.I . Hayakawa's speech at the Univer-
sity of Colorado. 

The resolution concerning Gov. Love con-
demns the Colorado governor for actions unre-
sponsive to the wishes of the Students of Co-
lorado. The resolution came out of Love's 
action of dismissing a conference on higher 
education. Love dismissed the CCA conference 
"for political reasons 1.nside and outside of 
the capitol." The same resolution alsospeaks 
against the Colorado legislature for passing 
"numerous bills dealing with only the symptom 
of campus disorders and has repeatedly failed 
to find solutions to the cause." 

In the S.L. Hayakawa resolution the CCA 
frame workers noted that Hayakawa's conduct 
on the CU campus was questionable and alsohis 
very presence on that campus was questionable 
The resolhtion calls for an investigation in-
to the Hayakawa matter by the C.C.A. and that 
the investigation also cover the mass media 
in their coverage of that event. The ~~v~a-
tigation committee will present the Hayakaw 
a report at the next Colorado Collegiate A~-
sociation meeting which will be in Trinidad 
on April 19th. 

sos on STRIKE! 
by Scott Dickerson 

Early in February, the CSU chapter of 
Stud nts for a Democratic Society announced 
plans for a student - faculty strike. In a 
leaflet distributed to many of the campus 
classrooms, SDS outlined ways in which the 
CSU institution was failing in its aims and 
some alternative means of meeting those needs. 
ln the beli f that channels would not, and in 
fact, could not achieve the necessary radical 
change in the un·versity, the chapter advoca-
ted a strike of students and faculty designed 
to illustrate the imperative for that radical 
r vision of CSU, and exert a pressure on the 
administration to enforce that imperative. 

The CSU SOS calJed for campus organiza-
tions and individuals to join the strike, and 
many subsequently did so. The discussion of 
the strike was carried to the dormitories and 
Creek houses to explain and debate the issues. 
General strike meetings were held to direct 
th strike and further discuss issues and 
tactics. The response to these activities 
~as often minimal in terms of numbers, but, 
as one striking student observed, "most peo-
Ple would rather criticize from the safety of 
ignorance." 

As the preliminary phases of the strike 
approached conclusion, problems of coordina-
tion of activities on the strike day arose, 
the radical speakers, Carl Oglesby, Lauren 
Watson, and Corky Gonzales, slated to present 
their views to the audiences developed con-
flicting engagements and could not meet their 
CSU engagements. The national day of mourn-
ing, causing the closing of the student cent-
er, cancelled many supportive activities 
Planned for the day before the strike, inclu-
ding the strike-eve fund raising dance and 
tally. These catastrophes led to the deci-
Sion to postpone the strike until April 15, 
the time at which the events could be resche-
duled . One striking student explained, "The 
Problems are still there, the need of their 
elution is still imperative, and we shall 

b gin----Strike, April 15!" 
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all over nation 
STUDENTS GETTTNG 

SCREWED 
WASHINGTO.' (CPS) -- The issues vary from any new students next 

Legislation is being state to state, but a fall. 
proposed in states all clear pattern is evi- The CUNY students 
over the country with dent. Legislators feel believe this is' the 
responses to student a real or imagined wrong year for budget 
unrest that are overt- threat to the power cuts from the legisla-
ly repressive, in some structure of their ture. "Society must 
cases apparently un- state public institu- prove that university 
constitutional, and at tions, and immediately radicals are wrong --
best (to use Mayor Da- try to pass bills that democracy 
1 y's favorite phrase) which are,quite liter- exists,that higher ed-
overreacting. ally,reactionary. Stu- ucation for all still 

In many states this dents then mobilize in exists," they say. 
year students are not different ways to core- Pennsylvania's leg-
sitting still for this bat these bills. islature is down hard 
statehouse activity. In ew York, stu- on student rights. A 
They are lobbying to dents at City Univers- recently proposed mea-
make sure budget cuts, ity are organizing a sure says, "Anyone who 
anti - demonstration convergence of D,000 annoys, disturbs, dis-

bills and other meas- students from a number rupts, taunts,assaults 
ures don't even make of CU y campuses on or moles ts anyone on 
it to the governors' the state capital at campus • • •" is subject 
desks. Albany. They are angry to a three-month jail 

Most of the students about the cuts the le- sentence and/or a $150 
doing the lobbying are gislature is making fine. Representatives 
not radicals, but come this week in the CUNY from state campus stu-
from the second line budget. dent governments and a 
of defense -- the lib- According to letters few student newspapers 
erals. ot likely to of an inter - campus spent a day lobbying 
participate in take- group, the Student Ad- against the bill . Gov-
overs or issue demands, visory Council, the ernor Raymond Shafer 
these are the students cuts ( to two-thirds of has indicated he is a-
who nevertheless find the college's request, gainst it. 
reactionary legisla- and to a total less Indiana students are 
tion repulsive enough than last year's bud- battling a series of 
to fight the "est ab- get) will mean that measures thrown their 
lishment" at that lev the University will way by the legisla-
el. not be able to admit r---------FREE_! _________ 1: 
: 1 DAY'S CLASS OTES I 
I OF A Y CLASSES OFFERED : 
I (WITH THIS COUPON) I 
I I 

PON- good through april 11 ! --------------
Applications 

EDUCATIONAL 
for: 

INNOVATION 

COMMITTEE 
• 1n ascsu office 

Deadline April 11 
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ENROLLMENT: l'l,550 WHIT£.S 
200 C>L.AC.k.S 
t ~O C 1-f tc ANO.S 
50 OTH-.11-~ 

/2 
WE 12.ESEJ2VE Tl-IE. 
TO REFUSE SEJZVICE 

ANYONE! 

COMMUNICATING 
CRITICISM OF THE 

ORGANIZATION 
by Floyd Shoemaker 

Ass't Prof. - Technical Journalism 

In the final stage of 
organizational senil-
ity there is a rule or 
precedent for every-
thing ••• the last act 
of a dying organiza-
tion is to get out a 
new and enlarged edi-
tion of the rulebook. 
(Gardner, 1963, p. 45) 

Innovations in large 
complex organizations, 
such as the university, 
face many structural 
barriers to their adop-

and you may cause 
first and second order 
consequences in all 
other parts of the 
system. 

One way every large 
organization insulates 
itself from the pos-
sible dangers of unan-
ticipated fluctuations 
in equilibrium is to 
institutionalize its 
functioning by proced-
ural routinization. 
Such institutionaliza-
tion is a process 

which seems to natur-
ally accompany growth 
and advancing age of 
an organization. In-
stitutionalization is 
the development of 
formal, orderly, and 
stable patterns of or-
ganization which ac-
company growth. Out 
of this development 
though comes a built-
in rigidity and belief 
that former methods of 
problem-solving should 
continue to be effic-
ient in the future. 

Although in the ear-
ly stages of organiza-
tional growth institu-
tionalization has many 
desirable qualities, 
it makes the large or-
ganization a rocky 
seedbed in which new 
ideas neither germi-

< 
JZIGHT 
TO 

nate vigorously nor 
grow luxuriously. 

Last Saturday even-
ing I was a bit per-
plexed by a statement 
made by a guest on the 
KWGN television prog-
ram "Speaking Out." 
Host Gene Amole in-
vited Dr. Daniel Val-
dez, professor of soc-
iology at Metropolitan 
State College in Den-
ver, to comment upon 
the recent activities 
at West Denver High 
School. Dr. Valdez 
said he was not sur-
prised by the events 
at West High; he had 
anticipated that they 
would take place even 
sooner given the con-
ditions existing with-
in that school. But 
then he went on to 

state that outbreaks 
of the type that oc-
cured at West Denver 
were more likely at 
the high schools, be-
cause the colleges and 
universities of this 
state seemed to him to 
be "much more open" to 
the problems of the 
minorities. 

I do not know how 
Dr. Valdez defines 
"more open." I sus-
pect that he was re-
ferring to his exper-
iences with Metro 
State which does have 
a large enrollment 
among minorities. But 
certainly Colorado 
State University and 
Colorado University 
are no more perceptive 

Cont., page 8 

tion. We must recog-nize from the outset 
that change in the 
bureaucratic social 
system occurs in a 
structure which has a 
great deal to say(usu-
ally slow down) about 
the rate of adoption 
of new ideas. A mod-
ern organization is a 
social system in equi-
librium with all of 
its parts functionally 
interrelated. Tinker 
with one part some-
where in the system 

Qff TOTAL Bf LL 
3,4 

<COUPON 

FONTAS 
PIZZA 

133 
N.COLLEGE 
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for radicals against 
their bills . "The a uto-
matic expulsion 'bill, " 

ture . A confusing bill DID ~ou KNOW they say, "gives the 
which prevents student I~ radicals a ready-made 
voting in their col- issue - political con-
lege towns comes up trol of education --
soon for the Gover- THE COLORADO 5-ra-re and confirms what th~y 
nor ' s signature . The · •~• have been saying about 
bill, students say, PENITENTIARY the Establishment . This 
was a reaction to last undermines the ability 
spring's Democratic of moderate student 

primary , when student was built in Canon City in leaders to settle dis-
voters in college towns putes through existing 
significantly altered 1868 only after the community procedures. " 
or swayed the results In some states , 
in many areas of the • cho·1ce of a state though, little can be 
state. was given a done by students be-

The Indiana legisla- cause of the nature of 
ture also has bills in penitentiary or a state college the legislature . 
the works which would Probably no state 
make dormitory visita- legislature spends as 
tion by students of THEY CHOSE THE much of its time talk-
opposite sexes illegal ing about higher edu-
under any circum - PENITENTIARY cation as California~ , 
stances, and which but students are doing 
would require state little lobbying in 
schools to file poli- Sacramento . They say 

· f d 1 · · th hom I IPLEY's "Believe It Or Not" lk h c1es or ea 1ng wi trying to ta tote 
student demonstrators legislature just isn't 
with three government worth the effort, and 
agencies. of its own against ident students of both has been introduced are convinced that the 

The state has also these measures and states are arguing requiring expulsion of governing bodies are 
jumped on the anti-un- against low salaries that their own inter- students participating so conservative that 
derground press band- and budget cuts. Ac- ests and those of the in "demonstrations and "almost any bill in-
wagon . After Spectator, cording to students , universities would be acts of vandalism . " tended to crack down 
an underground at In- some of the tampus ' threatened by measures Spokesmen for a stu- on disorders will 
diana University, re- most respected young reducing financial aid dent coalition of stu- Pass . " 
printed the John Len- professors have said to out-of-staters , and dent body presidents The other issue 
non-Yoke One nude pho- this will be their opening the way to in- and other representa- that concerns Califor-
t ograph , the legisla - last year at the creases in their fees. tives from the state's nia students in Gover-
ture passed a bill school. Students at Michigan eight public campuses nor Reagan ' s attempt 
forbidding any organi- Ohio and Wisconsin schools may be hit testified recently in to institute t uition 
zation associated with students have mobil- with their third tui- hearings on the bill . at sta t e colleges and 
t he school to adver- ized in an effort to tion increase in as Like most of the universities . Students 
tise in the paper . stop their legisla- many years,if the leg- liberal students figh- there have never been 

The faculty at Indi- tures from unfair ac- islature cuts back on ting the legislature , charged tuition(al-
a~a University is s~a- tion against out-of- its school budget . the coalition tries to :houg~ :hey pay stead-
ging a small rebellion state students. Res- In Illinois a bill use legislators' hate ily rising fees) • 
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4 hr. 2.25 
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PY 100 and S 100 Ta~e Lectures 
and B 104 Lectures available 
for $5. 00 
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C0:--1MU. ICATI G -
of the- problems of the 
Hispano than are the 
principal and staff of 
West High School. 

CSC and CU have not 
had similar demands 
presented to the ad-
ministration simply be-
cause there are so few 
Hispano students en-
rolled , not because 
they are more "open" 
or have be t ter commun-
ication with students . 
Denver' s West High 
School has 37 percent 
Hispano students; neit -
her CSU nor CU has 
more than a handful . 

Last fall I was 
asked to testify in 
behalf of a student 
charged with a felony 
for sitting in the Ag-
riculture Building . 
One of the defenxe 
attorneys asked this 
question of me:"Do you 
believe that ade-
quate communication 
channels between stu-
dent and administrator 
exist at this univer-
si t y?" My reply was 
an immediate "No !" 

This comment seemed 
to meet with some dis -
dain by the adminis -
t r ators t here that ev-
ening . In all likeli-
hood , the administ r a-
t ors of this institu-
tion seriously believe 
t hat students can con-
tac t them with t he 
s ame ease t hat the ad-
ministrator can com-
municate downward to 
the student . However , 
it is generally recog-
nized that when there 
is contact between in-

Katz and 
observe 

Robert Kahn 
that in auto-

cratic organizations, 
subordinates, such as 
department chairman 
and college deans, try 
to protect their posi-
tion in the hierarchy 
by screening upward 
messages to accord 
with the perceived 
emotional biases of 
their superiors . Anot-
her researcher (Read , 
1962) points out that 
this screening of up-
ward communication 
takes place in all 
orgainizations, not 
only the more autocra-
tic ones . In Read ' s 
Study, the most impor-
tant factor affecting 
the accuracy of mes-
sages from subordinate 
to superior was the 
mobility aspirations 
of the low status mem-
ber. Another impor-
tant factor, though 
not as highly corre-
lated, was the inter-
personal trust of the 
subordinate for his 
superior . 

linority Group Statistics 
.on-Faculty Civil Serv. - (April 1, 1969) 

Spanish surnamed employees 
Spanish surnamed employees hired in the past 12 mo. 
Spanish surnamed employees resigning in past 12 mo. 

egro employees 
Negro applicants in the past 12 mo. 

egroes employed 
Negroes sent a job offer (Did not respond to offer) 
Negroes on employment eligibility list, but not on top 

egroes failing examination 

S'l'ATE I OA?: 
OF' 

AG~I ,'lJ.." F. 

MEMBERSHIP IN 
CCSSA 

(A NON-PROFIT MEMBERSH IP ASSN ,) 

CAN OFFER YOU 
DISCOUNTS ON: 

SKI LIFT TICKETS 
COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
WORLD TRAVEL 

NEW CAR PURCHASE 
SNOWMOBILES 

AND MANY MORE ITEMS 

FOR ONLY $3.00 PER YEAR 

APPLICATION 
FOR 

MEMBERSHIP 
WITH CCSSA 

NAME 
CAMPUS 
ADDRESS STRUT 

CITY STATE 

PERM, 
ADDRESS 

STREET 

CITY STATE 

BIRTH DATE CLASS 

ZIP 

ZIP 

If department chair-
men and deans at CSU 
do , in fact, insulate 
their superiors from 
clear knowledge of the 
problems of the organ-. 
ization , as I have 
suggested , then good 
decisions at the top 
of the hierarchy are 
effectively blocked by 
the lower levels who 
are distor ting the 
information flowing 
upward . Then the com-
munication flowing 
downward becomes dys-
functional to the ex-
tent that the superior 
lacks clear awareness 
of the problems facing 
the organization . 

What this discussion 
seems to lead toward 
is an inescapable con-
clusion that communi-

SIGNATURE ____________ _ 

cation at Colorado types of communication 
State University is are likely to be dis-
both upward and down- tarted by structural 
ward . What I am sug- and personality fac-
gesting is that both tors. 

PLF.ASE ENCLOSE SJ 
PAYABLE 10CCSSA 

Clll·.CK O 01~ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

MONl·.Y OHDEH 0 

0 TACT 
JIM .~TARR or BRUCE RUS..~ELL 
in A C, 'U OFFICE 

142 
65 
26 

3 
8 
2 
l 
2 
3 

ividuals of different 
status, communication 
from the superior to 
the subordinate takes 
place much more easily 
than communication 
from subordinate to 
superior . It is also 
known that the greater 
the status differen-
tial, the more res-
tricted will be the 
channels of communica-
tion, and the greater 
likelihood that these 
channels will be used 
over and over again , 
thus becoming over-
loaded and nonfunc-

fijifi4iiiil,""''····••1 \ - Q 
\ 

\ 
tional . 

Status differential , 
which is the essence 
of a bureaucratic or-
ganizaticn such as 
this university , ere-
ates problems in the 
ace racy of messages \ flo ing from subordi-
nate to superior. A 
ntm1ber of research 
studies within organ-
izations indicate that 
the hierarchical struc-
turing introduces res-
tra:i;nts against free 
communication, partic-
ulariy of messages 
containing criticisms 
of the organization . \ 

•Reporters 
• Advertising Manager 
•Typist 
• Layout Manager 

\ 

' 

In their recent 
book, The Social Psy-
chology of Organiza-

Applications in the AS CS U Off ice 
' ">,,,,,,.,,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,,.,,,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,.,.,,.,.,,,.,,.,.,,t 



GET 
IfvVOL.VE-0 

~nn Connune 
This sprinq a group of people (mostly 

fonner Peed Co 1 i ege students) \'d 11 be start-
ing a fann commune in the Pacific florth\ttes t. 
Fanning, individual artistic work, and Zen 
medi tation are the main interests. An even-
tual plan is to sell organically grown food 
and perhaps have a small farm restaurant. It 
Will still be open for a few more people 
Who \'Jil 1 seriously canmi t themselves to 
c~ating an encironment they would_ ~ike to 
l1ve in. Experience in colililunal l1v1ng and 
Practical knowledge of mechanics, ~ar?eni,ng, 
carpentry, cooking, etc,. are_ desirable 
qualifications. Contact Jo P-obrnson, 3914 
S.E. 27th, rortland, Oregon 97202. 

!!h_oodan renter of In9ui ry. . . . 
Bhoodan Center 1s interested 1n bu1ld1~ 

and helping others build grassroots face-to-
face human cOlilr.1unities, in srite of limit-
ed faci 1; ties, v,e ,.Ji 11 ho 1 d three v,eek-1 ong, 
camp-out, work-study seminars on comun i ty 
th; s summer. The dates a re June 21-29, and 
August 2-10. These will cover such things 
as one pattern Hopi Indian culture, ecology 
rural livinq, dialogues, and others. Also 
Problems of organizing cor.r.iunity, human 
relationships, etc. The cost will be $2.00 
Per day. Contact for r:10re details: Bhoodan 
Center of Inquiry, Sierra Route, Oakhurst, 
Calif. 93644. 
~thern P.ural P.esearch Project 

A civil rights research and law organi-
zation. we are small and independent. Our 
Job is fighting discrimination in federal 
regulatory agencies; ~,e are also concerned 
With the many and varied problems of the 
rural poor. filack organizers are needed, 
~killed or unskilled persons willing to work 
n rural areas of Alabama, initiating pro-

grams which the community can further de-
Vel op. They \'Jill also eventually train 
~t-oups and individuals in wtlfare rights and 
1n the benefits offered hy agricultural 
agencies. A writer is needed to continue 
0ur newsletter and to work throughout the 
11hlack belt' gathering infornation on local 
1appenings. Full-time for six months or 
longer; a car is necessary. Subsistence 
~alery--housing and mcctls f)rovided by the 
:onll"ilunity one words in. Contact U.Z. nun-
1a ly and Dondra Simrions, Southern Hura 1 r.e:-
e rch Project, 814 Fi rs t Avenue South, P .0. 
ox 956, Sc 1 ma, /\ 1 auama 36701 

BUY 
ASCSU 

CLASS NOTES s 

TRANSITION thursday, april 3, 1969 9 SD S Claudia Dreifus, a Miss Dreifus feels 
25-year- old freelance the university "should A L UM writer and pacifist, serve the needs of 
says she is competing students and the com-

& for the post ona plat- munity, rather than 
form of past "inexper- those of the military 
ience." or corporate struc -a Her qualifications ture." She also fav-
include the fact that ors the election of 'cl' '' she "owns no stock or trustees by the stu-r e a m real estate, is not a dent body, faculty and 
millionairess,does not the connnunity, without 

NEW YORK (CPS)--The 
name of a founder of 
the New York Univers-
ity chapter of SOS who 
1s now an alumna of 
the school has been 
placed in nomination 
for a seat on the Uni-
versity's Board of 
Trustees. 

sit on the board of interference from the 
directors of any cor- administration. 
poration,does not have 
a reputation as an im-
portant philanthropis4 
society patron or pat-
roness of cotillion 
balls,and does not be-
long to any club that 
discriminates against 
blacks or Jews." 

Between the idea 
And the reality 
Between the motion 
And the ad 
Falls the Shadow. 

T. S. Eliot 
"The Hollow Men" 

xerox -service 
RAT.ES PER PAGE -

1-5 COD I s 7 CE NTS EACH 
6-10 CuP I ES 5 CENTS EACH 

11-25 ul I ES 3 Ct.~ 'TS EAGH 
2 · t CuPIES 2 CENTS EACH - asesu ofliee ID 

THE 
CITY 
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4W9~ regulation or NI ON to obey (its) 

and that the 

lawful 
order" 

refusal 

enemy 
of 

STUDENTS 
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The 

Nixon Administration 
has formally brought 
to the attention of 
college administrators 
provisions of two acts 
passed by the last 
Congress. While the 
President feels the 
academic community, 
not the government, 
should preserve campus 
peace, he clearly in-
tends to have the laws 
enforced. The Johnson 
Administration chose 
to look the other way 
because of the confu-
sion in this sensitive 
area. 

The first Congres-
sional act pertinent 
to campus unrest is 
the 1969 appropriation 
bill got yhr depart-
ment of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare(HEW) 
which provides the 
money for National De-
fense Education Act 
(NDEA) loans, Educa-
tional Opportunity 
Grants,Federally-guar-
anteed loans, College 
'ork-Study, government 

fellowships, National 
Science Foundation and 
'ational Aeronautics 

and Space Administra-
tion grants. The law-
makers attached a pro-
vision that says "no 
part of the-funds .•• 
shall be used" for aid 
to any student or fac-
ulty member "convicted 
by any court of gen-
eral jurisdiction of 
the use of or assist-
ance in the use of 
force, trespass, seiz-
ure of property under 
control"of the college 
"to prevent officials 
or students from enga-
ging in their duties 
or pursuing studies," 

A school's finan-
cial aid office has an 
obligation to deny a 
student aid during 
fi 1 1969 if he dis-
rup s campus life and 
is convicted of a 
cri e during the dis-
ru ion, If it wants 
to withhold aid or an 
ap lication while the 
ca is pending, it 

"was of a serious na-
ture and contributed 
to a substantial dis-
ruption of the admini-
stration" of the in-
stitution. The school 
can decide whether it 
wants to investigate, 
and could determine 
innocence by liberally 
defining the terms 
"serious" refusal and 
"substantial disrup-
tion." If it deter-
mines guilt, aid must 
be denied for two 
years. 

The amendments also 
carry a provision re-
quiring aid cut-off if 
the school determines 
that the student has 
been convicted of a 
crime such as that un-
der the appropriations 
act. But this section 
is apparently super-
ceded by the mandatory 
cut-off in the approp-
riations act. 

When the two acts 
were passed last fall, 
educators issued loud 
cries of interference 
with academic freedom 
and integrity. Recog-
nizing their insis-
tence on independence, 
President Nixon temp-
ered his expected "law 
and order on the cam-
pus" statement. 

He began by calling 
the so-called antiriot 
provisions of the two 
acts "moderate ... and 
justified" by under-
scoring the need to 
protect society from 
assaults on the pro-
cesses of free in-
quiry. But he said 
there is a second is-
sue "of far greater 
concern: the preserva-
tion of the integrity, 
the independence, and 
the creativity of our 
institutions of higher 
learning." He went on 
to warn that campus 
violence is threaten-
ing academic freedom 
in America,saying "the 
federal government can-
not, should not, must 
not" become the na-
tion's campus peace-
keeper. "That," he 
said,"is fundamentally 
the task and responsi-
bility of the univer-
sity conmunity." 

•••••••••• • • • .~. 
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SERVICES 
Student govcrn-

r.1cnt has many pro-
grar.1s for CSU s tu-
dents. The following 
are some services 
offered to stu<leuts 
by the governnent of 
the Associated Stu-
dents. 

Details arc a-
vailable in ASCSU 
offices. 

t;ote-taking Service-
available are t!lOr-
ough notes for r.tany 
classes at CSU, in-
cludiur, r,tost survey 
courses and several 
others in addition. 
llan<ly as a_ s tu<ly sup-
plement or to fi 11 in 
for nisse<l classes. 

Free Uui versi ty--
missing sornethiur, in 
tlie classroo1,1? Come 
to a Free University 
course, or organize 
your O\m ou any sub-
ject , with our as sis-
tan ce. Learn in ar-
eas of special it1ter-
est not covered Ly 
the rc(;ular curricu-
1 UI,I . 

Professor [valuation 
Cool-let-sec how stu-
deuts rate the profs 
and courses in every-
tliinr, from clarity cf. 
lectures to fairness 
in grading. Useful 
in scheduling, ancl 
one of the best eval-
uation syster.1s used 
natiomlide. 

Discount Coupon Dook-
lcts--frec discount 
items at many raajor 
Fort Collins Stores. 

ls_erox Copy ~ervice--
fiuc quality black-
1,hite copies at low 
Prices; price drops 
for additional cop-
ies. 

!l.,SA Ilecon Er.1ployracnt 
t_rograr.1-an employing 
service set up by tl1e 
l:ational Stuclenl As-
sociation designeclto 
find the joL that 
fits you. Primarily 
for Seniors but some 
su1.1mer jobs are a-
\Tailab le. 

8!,rrent Awareness Li-
~arx_-exteusive col-
lections of material 
0 n topics of import-
ance and current in-
terest, in a special 
too1.1 in the library. 
Present topics arc 
Vietnam and drugs, 
tacial situation and 
8 tudent activisr.i sec-
tions soon to be aJ<l-
C!d. 
~CSU ·rnsuranc~lan 
t.l •sip1ecl- for t~col· 
legc 's tudcuts; low 
Premiur.1s, r,oocl beui-
fits, ten11 or con-
\rcttable. 

Informational Para-
pltlets-free material 
on drugs, the draft, 
and birth cont ro 1 ; 
additional booklets 
will be published on 
other topics, too. 

NSA Record Club--
a wide selection of 
top-quality records 
at low prices. 

WCA Summer Travel--
charter flights to 
Europe, round trip 
New York to Glasgow, 
for $222. Offered 
in cooperation with 
the Western Collegi-
ate Association. 

Reducecl Prices for 
Special [vents--
supplemental appro-
priations to Special 
Events Board and 
Fine Arts Series Al-
low you to attend 
cultural, eclucation-
al, and entertain-
ment functions free 
or at reduced ticket 
prices. 

"As a Han Thinketh"-
a speaker-discussion 
dialogue series; in-
vite studcnL leaders 
to speak at your or-
ganization or living 
unit on provocative 
and controversial 
topics; Acatler.iia 
2000 a.cl., Student 
Po\1er, etc. 

Data-Sheet Procram--
Frec infomation on 
mauy aspects of uni-
versity structure and 
operations. Kno\1 ho\1 
CSU works, be ab le 
to use its structure 
nnd resources to fur 
thcr your education-
al goals• 

Dinl ASCSU-call 5505 
for a daily record-
inr explaining ASCSU 
ev~nts, services, cor.,-
r.ii ttce openings, ae-
cn<las, and r:iore. 

Dircctoratl!S o_f~cc 
l~elatio11s, J:cluca lio-;-
Innovation, Co1.u1u1u_.: 
~-;-tv r:.clatio1~...l-....!<;t1;=-
clcnt J:icllts, Vriiv'::..!:..:: 
s i ty Ir.!£!._o_vcr.1e1~~ 
am!__§r.cci nl Proj__c._~ 
people iuvolvl!cl in 
these art! al ready 
Horl:in1: on an cxtt!n-
s i ve raugc of pro-
jects nincd at h·t-
Le ring tlie living-
ll:arniu~; process at 
CSL. If you have su!_;-
~'.cs tious or cor 1-

nlaiuts iu tile nrea 
~f rnce relatious, 
your clnssroom l!d-
ucnLio11, dor,1 life•, 
p.irl.i11L, ()l" \'Lnt•v-
t'r--t;ill. to Ll1er, 
pl•ople, nlH' ll cy \llll 
i nit iaLL kLislali v, 
,md xec.11,.tive ac-
LiOI, Lo 1,l! lp out. 
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OLD & NEW TESTS 
NEEDED 

for 
ASCSU 

TEST FILE 
--#-,--#~ #_,_#_,_.._,_,_, __ ,_,_,. 
' • 

INFORMATION SERVICE I 
. ' \ \ . NEEDS \ 

\ \ . . \ \ . 

DON'T 

· press release writer 
· public relations organizer 

•Pai d Positions 

APP LIC ATIONS IN A S CSU OFFICE-due April 7 

DEPEND ON RUMORS! 

DIAL 
491-5505 

ANYTIME 
FOR A PRE ·RECORDED MESSAGE 

OF ASCSU/csu ACTIVITIES 

( 

f ) 
. 
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CAMPUS DISORDER BILL 

---------

(lfo\1 '-c ].;ill Ko. 101G. J~y 1: t•prt.:sr.ntatk•~!l Fuhr, Aniold. 11:t.cr, l~h~.rk, Br:.,dr.n, Hr>·a11t1 Uun1!', 
}:)e1·J\· Cu!c Coc,;,'1·, l>.,111c.-u:-t, l k:'-fe>~llr, Tlill wore. Edruc,1111.•. F·11lrtl'l', Crace, GnHaf,.on, 
J?.ck~(,~1, Knic,\':-:t:);, J..n:1.b, 1..:'l :!lfll, )f-:·u~:--.t i, '1:J '-IcC~rrnlck, J £. )l< Connick, )!c. 'cil, :'\tn,1:-11:·, ~luu-
v.i:1 Erl Xl'\\tna.u , J'orl,:r, s-,.,_}.;_ Sa11c1t"z,::. •h!if r, f:;~l II hH .. Schul, 1t, ~hv,·: .. tlt•-r·, S111h•·r, ~t>rlnt.:n-
bc-rl:, Stnlhlr, nurt Yu~11lt:1 h,1,.,f: al:f1> .. ... n., (J:"t:, Gill, 81"hi, f(t"ll:1, Aut!•·i~r;,n. J: ._,rn,hti:11.•m , Ch~ttc•·• 
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CONCERNING CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS, AND PROHIBITING CERTAIN TRESPASS UPON THE PROPERTY OF AND THE 
INTERFERENCE WITH THE PEACEFUL CONDUCT OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 

Section 1. Declaration of purpose.-The general assembly,in recognition of unlawful campus dis-
orders across the nation which are disruptive of the educational process and dangerous to the 
health and safety of persons and damaging to public and private property,establishes by this act 
criminal penalties for conduct declared in this act to beanlawful. However,this act shall not be 
construed as preventing institutions of higher education from establishing standards of conduct, 
and to invoke appropriate discipline for violations of such standards. 

Section 2. Interference with members of staff, faculty, or students or lns~itutions of higher 
education-trespass-damage to property-misdemeanors-penalt~es.-- (1) (a) No person shall, on the 
campus of any community college, junior college, college, or university in this state, hereinaf-
ter referred to as "institutions of higher education",or at or in any building or other facility 
owned,operated,or controlled by the governing board of any such institution of higher education, 
willfully deny to students, school officials, employees, and invitees: 

(b) Lawful freedom of movement on the campus; 

(c) Lawful use of the property, facilities,or parts of any institution on higher education; or 

(d) The right of lawful ingress and egress to the institution's physical facilities. 

(2) No person shall, on the campus of any institution of higher education, or at or in any 
building or other facility owned, operated, or controlled by the governing board of any such in-
stitution,willfully impede the staff or faculty of such institution in the lawful performance of 
their duties,or willfully impede a student of such institution in the lawful pursuit of his edu-
cational activities, through the use of restraint, abduction, coercion, or intimidation, or when 
force and violence are present of threatened. 

(3) No person shall willfully refuse or fail to leave the property of, or any building or 
other facility owned, operated, or controlled by the governing board of any such institution of 
higher education upon being requested to do so by the chief administrative officer, his designee 
charged with maintaining order on the campus and in its facilities, or a dean of such college or 
university, if such person is committing, threatens to cormnit, or incites others to connnit, any 
act which would disrupt,impair,interfere with, or obstruct the lawful missions, processes, pro-
cedures, or functions of the institution. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent lawful assembly and peaceful and 
orderly petition for the redress of grievances, including any labor dispute between an institu-
tion of higher education and its employees, or any contractor or subcontractor or any employee 
thereof. 

(5) Any person who violates any of the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not to exceed five hundred 
dollars, or imprisoned in the county jail for a period not to exceed one year, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

Section 3. Effective date--applicability.--This act shall take effect on the first day of the 
first month following its passage, and shall apply only to violations of the act alleged to have 
occurred on or after such date. 

Section 4. Severability.-If any provision of this act or the application thereof to any person 
or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applica-
tions of the act which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to 
this end the provisions of this act are declared to be severable. 

Section 5. Safety clause. -- The general assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that 
this act is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety . 
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